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Queen Crowning Highlights Homecoming Week End:
Returning Alumni To View Game, Participate In Program

Queen Betty Bea
by Emily Eaton
“Every homecoming has been so wonderful, all I can say is thank you,” said Queen Betty Bea.

coming weekend end added to Betty Bea feels as though she just reached her senior year. Her speeches and planning for a February wedding and floting a foot off the ground.

Bill Bea, a junior, is preparing for the Queen competition. The Queen will be crowned at 7:35, followed by the third annual Homecoming Dinner at 7:45.

This year’s theme is “The Beatitudes,” and the students in the University Chapel will be performing a dance every half-hour.

Dancing will also be held during the Queen’s Ball in Barked and the Homecoming dance in the gym tomorrow.

The next day Homecoming festivities will be held in large scale demonstrations of varsity sports.

Betty Bea’s father, William M. Bea, will be present at the Queen’s Ball and the game while Betty will be at the University Chapel and the Homecoming dance.

Betty Bea’s fiancé, Mr. William M. Bea, Jr., a senior, will also be present.

The homecoming festivities end tonight with a pep rally in the gym.

Large Majority Pledge Clubs In Anticipation Of Future Fun

Ohio English Group Discusses Papers

Next Saturday the Northeast Ohio English College Group will hold its annual meeting at Columbia College.

The membership of this organization is comprised of 20 members of the Great Lakes, Cleveland, and Youngstown English departments.

The meetings will be held at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. The morning session will include the discussion of three papers written by the faculty of these colleges. Miss Margaret Brown, Professor of English at the College of Wooster, has written a paper entitled “Literary Tradition: The American Epic.”

The 100 expected guests will be lunchers at 12:30 and attend a tea at the College Club following the afternoon session.

All junior and senior English majors are invited.

Senator Committees
The Senate recently published the appointments for its permanent sub-committees, study committees, or special committees.

The Senate offers three for the third, fourth, and fifth hours, 1:00 to 3:00 each Monday through Friday.

MEMBERS

PUBLICITY
1. Contact Senators
2. Sort mail
3. Announcements
4. Posters

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
1. Activities
2. Social Policy
3. Responsibility for Student Social Functions
4. Inflated report on big band events

Wooster Activities
1. Faculty Administration
2. Student Administration
3. Greek Office
4. Campus Activities Committee
5. Greek Activities Committee
6. Campus Activities Committee
7. Greek Activities Committee
8. Greek Activities Committee
9. Greek Activities Committee
10. Greek Activities Committee
11. Greek Activities Committee
12. Greek Activities Committee
13. Greek Activities Committee
14. Greek Activities Committee
15. Greek Activities Committee
16. Greek Activities Committee
17. Greek Activities Committee
18. Greek Activities Committee
19. Greek Activities Committee
20. Greek Activities Committee

Tom Green, Jim Bright, Scott Faust, Carol Magill

Mike Tierney, Ken Joby, Pat Coates, and Ed Hansen.
Serenade Contest

In keeping with its annual custom, Monday night the Men’s Association will decide whether or not to hold a Serenade Contest this year.

The voting division again is close. However, a new twist has been added this year. Some sections are considering withdrawing from the Contest even if the MA retains the serenade. For only some of the sections to participate in the contest deprives the event of its true spirit and its purpose. Preparing the contest requires the joint labor of a major portion of the male students. It is just this fact which ensures all college atmosphere surrounding “that Friday night.”

The Student Council obtains a pledge of participation from all the sections before voting takes place.

As to the final decision of having or not having the Serenade Contest, we feel that it must be left in their wisest discretion.

If the vote is yes we trust all eight sections will mount the risers next May 4.

J.B. Matches Quality Of Medea, Miss Graham Superb As Sarah

by Jim Holm

Not since Medea has the Little Theatre presented a play of the quality of J.B. And not since Joanne Barcia has any Women’s audience witnessed the talent with which she portrayed “Sarah.” Nonetheless, the play did not completely transcend the level of a college production.

J.B. was it in the failure to sustain this faith that the play failed to reach its intended climax. It was, as J.B. stated: “It was not State’s God that has evanished us, but the faith of J.B. and his family.”

The basic element which was to carry through the play is Medea’s climax, which is appropriately presented in the structural and workable ideas as only qualified by Buxton.

Nothing to Lose

by Tom Eggleson

No longer are we in “make hay” to be difficult, for, in the end, it is all gone and nothing to give. But, in the end, it is all gone and nothing to give. "Hay-making" come at a dangerous moment in our lives. This is a time to be, or not to be, stigmatized in the most dangerous lack of vision. The common sense of our attitude guarantees the loss to the cold world. Nothing to lose, nothing to gain.

The people’s voice

The people’s voice which, based on criticism—based on criticism of today—events is the influence the American people can best be represented by the general climate of opinion—the fundamental beliefs about America and marked.

Criticism that is based on criticism opposes day-on-day issues and continues to attack the Congress as well as on poli

tical polls come for in detail in reason.

The people not only lack es

publicly exposed in any obvious way, but also make some way to be seen. Public opinion exists essentially as a voice, which is a statement of the people’s voice. Public opinion is not only a voice, but also a statement of the people’s voice.

The people’s voice

The people’s voice is quite valid and far-reaching. For example, in the current invasion in Cuba and our national defense, the voice of the people and self-definition and the call for the government of right and wages while weasc

In the fashion of between identity and “quality,” criticism and “azione;” we are not forgotten or our past ideas.
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Laddie Tells Of Clan's Heritage, Traces MacLeod Plaid To Wooster

by Hal Lehman

A True Story of One, Sammy Scotten, who has been from Inverleven wholly Allied with Clan MacLads, now Reviews Those Origins from which He Sprang. (Nearly written from the Notes in his own Hand—complete and unabridged)

The roots of Wooster-Scottish tradition lie deep in bygone ages of history, according to comendious information drawn from the secret diaries of early Wooster ords. The man who knew Arthur Murrays '20, with having first used the term "Scottish" to designate the interlopers Wheat, Students, friends of the college and special- ly sports writers south and west of here, say, and have used it ever since.

Fred Cruickshank, '20, was the first Indian student to adopt a plaid as a cover design. He swathed the voluminous form and sat with MacLeod tartan cloth, and followed a Scot- tish theme throughout. The plaid was NOT yellow and black, but rather the hunting tartan of Mac- Leod which has a green ground with wide blue and black bands, crossing red and yellow over checks.

To the between the Highland and the hills of Wooster were further strengthened by the adoption of the MacLeod tartan kilts for the marching band. This particular plaid was chosen merely because it appealed to Mr. and Mrs. Crickshank, colors—black and gold.

The Scottish costume was provided for the band through the goodness of Mr. and Mrs. Babcock, '41, who provided the college with a senior women's dormitory. By coincidence one evening, Babcock was seated at dinner beside Stu- davie Davis, the current band director. Overhearing discussion of the old MacLeod tartan uniform and the snazzy ensign conditions, Babcock offered to underwrite the cost of new band uniforms for the college.

Mr. Davis seized this opportunity to link the Wooster tradition with a mind, ordered kilts from Scot- land for the entire band. Mr. Bab- cock was as good as his word and the first shipment was sent on its way in 1959.

The kilts were slightly delayed with the news that German submarines had stripped the ship carrying the kilts. However another consign- ment found its way to Wen- stetter and in 1948 the kilts band was ready. For 22 football seasons those uniforms have served our marching band and other groups as the MacLeod tartan.

Officially the College has be- come a member of the Clan MacLeod Society of America, Inc. and retains both a newsletter and a MacLeod Magazine periodically.

Clan MacLeod itself is descended from the Leod, son of Olave the Black, and brother of Magnus. King of the Isle of Man, who flourished in the 13th century. Sir William, the 24th chief, was the last of the male line when he died in 1945. However, his daughter, Denna Flax, is recog- nized as Chief of the Clan.

Her ancestral home, Dunsveg, Castle, on the Isle of Skye, was the center of a world-wide Mac- Leod reunion in 1953. Denna Flax came to the United States (in the fall of 1951) for an 11-week visit with descendants of the MacLeods. Among those invited to the reunion in Scotland was Rev. Stuart Towne No. 26 in Canton, Ohio. The troop of this high school and received permission to adopt the MacLeod plaid as its official colors.

Upon learning of the intended visit to this area, the College ex- tended an invitation to Denna Flax to come to Wooster and see the uses of the plaid. However the visit did not materialize and the College to this day uses the tartan in its best knowledge, without Denna Flax', official cognizance.

At least one member of the clan has gone to school at Woos- ter; Florence MacLeod was gradu- ated in 1955.

The Clan has its motto, "Morus aberrans ovis," or "he whom a brazen wall." The legend is of the crest wearing the tarts. Former President Truman was among those wearing the tartan. The unmodified tartan is known to wear kilts fashioned from Clan Mac- Leod plaid.

The Admission Office reports that the class of '66 will have two MacLeods within its membership. Twin girls, Maxine and Mar- ry, are seniors at Shrewsbury High School and already well rooted in the traditions of the college and the traditional drinking of clan from a bell horn.
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Our job is providing communications of all kinds, wherever needed—whether in the northern snows to flash word of possible enemy rallies to attack, or in your home or college, or in serving the nation's business.

When we can't get off the shelf, we'll start fresh and create the answer to the problem. We've done that hun- dreds of times.

We began translating radio telephone service in 1927. Then we developed the world's first underwater telephone cables to speed calls between continents. We helped the world's first telephone conversation via satellite. And we have started development of an important worldwide communications system employing satellites.

When industry and government needed a way of gathering huge amounts of coastal information from distant points, we were ready with our vast telephone network and Data-Phone, which can transmit mountains of data at extremely high speeds.

We have developed Long-Distance service, Direct Distance Dialing the Touch-Tone, the Solar Battery—successors of forms which grew out of the invention of the telephone itself.

Universal communications—the finest, most dependable anywhere—are what we deliver. Inside for home, office, or plant. Outside: on land, under the sea, through the air.

range from the reaches of space
to the depths of the sea
Players Cite Faults, Fortunes Of Game
by Bryan Jeffrey

In last Saturday’s game with Denison several members of the Scot football team were considered as outstanding in their contributions to the game. Unfortunately four of the members could not be contacted for an interview.

Those who were interviewed were: sophomores Guy DiCenso and Joe Formato, junior Doug Hale and Reggie Williams and freshman John Rose and Jim Wahrer.

The players asked three questions:

(1) What did you think was the key play of the game?
(2) Who, in your opinion, made the outstanding contribution from our team?
(3) What were the mistakes which we might have made out of the game?

DiCenso thought that there were several outstanding plays: Denison’s fumble on the one yard line, Doug Hale’s punt return, the first down made before junior Jerry Emmore’s field goal and the field goal itself.

As for the outstanding contribution, he felt that it was made by senior Bill Washburn for keeping the offense going or by Williams for his all-around defensive play.

DiCenso’s evaluation of our mistakes coincided with that of the other men interviewed. These were too many fumbles, penalties and missed assignments.

Formato felt that Denison’s fumble on the one yard line which Washburn returned for a touchdown was the key play. The outstanding contribution was the defense team which held Denison to miss yards rushing during the first half. The pass covered 42 yards, Denison wide receivers played exceptionally well.

When asked about the two passes he intercepted, he said that he first bunted of the opponent’s hip and caught it. On the second, the Denison man did not come free, forcing a fumble pass which was in his hands.

Hale felt that there was no key play. The game was a team effort and Denison did a good job of getting the ball for the offense. As for the outstanding contribution, he felt that the field goal was Emmore’s observed special effort.

He commented that when in the second period the Denison team expected it and his return was automatic. When forced out of bounds, he remembered stepping on the TD.

Wahrer felt that the key play was done by the defensive team and Emmore. When questioned about his fumble recovery, he said that the man was taught in grade school to return the ball and this was his reflex action.

John Rose said that the key play was stepping Denison on the one yard line with the final lead and Emmore’s attempts were Jerry Collins by prevention and the fumble recovery of the Denison defense. Collins caught the receiver from behind, thus preventing the TD.

Victors Of Thursday’s Football Game
Head For Kenarden Intramural Title
by Steve Dawson

Yesterday’s game saw F. D. H. vs. A. I. T.’s in a first round upset domination of finest first round home team to win the Kenarden Intramural. As of last Tuesday, Denison and Southeast both missed out on defending records. Close behind them and expected to be won with one loss and Fifth with two losses.

Sixth Knocked Second from the bottom with the first round of the Defeated with a 12-6 victory. Sixth’s first touch was scored on a pass from sophomore quarterback Stoner quicker to sophomore Lou Allen.

In the closing minutes of the second half with the score tied and the ball in front. Junior Merri Manning fumbled the ball and it rolled to the extra point zone where Sixth’s senior John Halle fell on the fumbling touchdown.

Sixth virtually moved Fifth’s hope with a 14-10 victory to give Fifth their second defeat. In one of the most exciting games of the year Sixth defeated the score 12-12 with less than a minute to play. Sixth’s second score came from junior linebacker Mike Scates to senior Ken Kauffman.

Sixth’s touchdown was a pass to sophomore George Davis. Fifth’s touchdowns were scored by sophomore Miller and sophomore Fourth Cousens. When time ran out, Fifth had scored six and Seventy-five scored on a pass in the backfield to make the game a tie.

In a game against the O-Carrs, senior Howie Schaller of ruggedness of the defense. Collins caught the receiver from behind, thus preventing the TD.

Women’s Chamber Of Commerce Conferences
About Your Future, Lately?

You: Why the gold rush?
Finance Tom: You’ve heard... just your father and grandfather were. It’s an obligation to a billion colleges and a billion dollars. You or your college have eyed up to handle complex jobs.
You: Say I was interested... how can I get in an officer?
Finance Tom: You know about F. D. H. and the Air Force Academy. Then there’s the Engineering program. You’re probably heard of Outward Training School... where the Air Force takes college graduates, bids men and women, and commissions them after three years.

Starting salary is important. What about that?
Finance Tom: Add it up. Do pay, tax-free allowances, free medical, dental and hospital care, free vacation, free two free flights. You don’t have to be an ace major to win the Air Force. All it takes is interviewing.

You: I’ve been thinking about getting my Master’s. Finance Tom: If you’re a college man you can apply for the Air Force Institute of Technology. At one cost, and without an active duty officer’s effect you may win the $50,000 grant.

You: I’m a junior. I’ve heard Air Force ROTC. Or write in Officer Career Information, Dept. of the Navy, 211 N. St., BLDG. 1, WASHINGTON, D.C. They want further information about the navigation training or Officers Training School programs.

There’s a place for professional achievement in the U.S. Air Force.

Extraneous Points
by Phil Brown

Few competent observers (as most sports fans like to call themselves) who witnessed last Saturday’s 3:40 Scot victory over Samuel three straight touchdowns and a loss of 5-2, 2-2 and -3 yards. The other three were good for 0, 10 and 32 yards.

In the matter of half giveaways Denison bobbled twice in diametrically opposite situations. The first came with second and goal and on to the Scot one yard line. Sophomore Joe Ferrante possessed on this one to avert a certain score.

The second Big Red fumble occurred on their own seventh yard line and was picked up by Jim Wehrle. The Scots went 99 yards to the first touchdown.

Wheeler fumbled six times, losing four of them. Only great defense can shut out a team which recovers four of its six fumbles. But six of Sam’s eight fumbles were recovered by the respective defenses is another indication of defensive alertness.

The Scot defense also came through three times with interceptions, two by Ferrante and one by Doug Hale. This Scot Coach Phil Shipe claims an intercepted pass is worth 80 points so the defense picked up 230 yards with its pass interception.

So it’s has a defensive team which doesn’t get all the glamour or press notices that go to the big offensive threat but often turns defeat to victory.

Scot Women Place Second In Regatta

The Scot Sailing team got out of the mud and wet last weekend as the ladies regatta competed in the Ohio Woman’s Championship held at the underground Yacht Club near Ohio Western University.

Although two Cornet and a Seminole women sailed earlier in the morning, the college women went about their business, undeterred by blustering winds or driving rain.

Scot Women Place Second In Regatta

The Sailing Team placed with Wooster coming in second and Ohio State placing fifth. Winning Woman’s Trophy in “A” division were Skipper Lucy Lois with Caroline Clarke coxing.

Freshmen Jen Miller, skipper “B” division, coxed by Ruth Lang with her crew. Jen Miller’s skipper honors and brought home another trophy.

Oblinian Invitationals Follows At The Concluding Event Of This Summer Saturday and Sunday, the Scouting Sails are looking forward to attending the Oblinian Invitational.

Bring Your Family to Nadelinis’

“A Wonderful Family Restaurant

115 SOUTH WALNUT STREET
1.2 MILES WEST FROM TOWN SQUARE TURN SOUTH — PINK BUILDING

Extra Points

Hillbilly Homecoming" will be the theme of the annual Savage Hawkins Dance tent Friday night with Tom Sacco of and the Bobcats.

Tom Margolin’s band will play and a new entertainment installation will feature the crowning of the queen and the awarding of prizes for the contestants.

Women may obtain tickets from the dean of women, the dormitories, according to Dave Shipe and the following committee chairs are: Mandy Bond, entertainment; Nancy Cummings, chairwoman; Madolyn Miller, director; Sally McCawhill, entertainment; and Janet Miller, refreshments and junior Terry, publicity.

Hillbilly Homecoming" will be the theme of the annual Savage Hawkins Dance tent Friday night with Tom Sacco of and the Bobcats.

Tom Margolin’s band will play and a new entertainment installation will feature the crowning of the queen and the awarding of prizes for the contestants.

Women may obtain tickets from the dean of women, the dormitories, according to Dave Shipe and the following committee chairs are: Mandy Bond, entertainment; Nancy Cummings, chairwoman; Madolyn Miller, director; Sally McCawhill, entertainment; and Janet Miller, refreshments and junior Terry, publicity.
Scotts Ready For Zips
In Homecoming Action

by Dick Prince

Athena has a 3-1 record to date, having lost their opener to a tough Wittenberg team, then impressively rebounding to defeat Denison, Ohio Wesleyan and Heidelberg in succession.

In order to defeat this team, according to Head Coach Phil Shippe, the Scots are going to have to play at the peak of their performance.

Although he indicated that he was happy with the victory over Denison, which was full of finals, he stressed that only long and hard hours of preparation and a determined team can lead to a Wooner win over Athenas.

Late on a 4-yard run

On the second play of the game, Wooner lost the bat to a fumble to Denison, which promptly marched down the field and scored in the Wooner five yard line before they lost the ball on down. A 5-yard penalty on a run hurt the Wooner.

Late action in the first quarter turned out to be of little note as the Scots failed to add to this with an advance on Sophomore Jim Ferrante and a Denison punt.

Late in the quarter a Scot drive was hurt by a fumble and culminated in a unsuccessful fourth down.

After Denison took the ball following the attempt, they were forced to punt, but had the ball again after a 33-yard drive closer to the Wooner goal after they recovered a Scot fumble.

The Big Red then began a drive, aided by a 15-yard penalty against the Scots, which ended only when Ferrante passed on a Denison fumble on Wooner's one-yard line.

Keep from Scoring

Wooner couldnt advance this ball after this, but kept in Denison scoring and seem to never come nearer a score again.

Seemingly just prior to the second quarter Ferrante made his third brilliant play of the day

nohanging another Denison pass and returning it 20 yards, but the Scots were then held by the defense, and the Big Red, were unable to advance and returned to punt.

After this play, however, came a quick similar to one which happen to hang Denison last time. A Denison man fumbled the ball after everyone was convinced the ball was recovered on Denison's 8-yard line, but failed to recover, the Scots tried a field goal but it was missed.

Two Wooner drives in the third ended in the loss of the ball on a fumble and an unsuccessful field goal attempts, respective-ly. A still Scot defense held the Big Red from capitalizing on these breaks, however.

Late in the third quarter the Scots, led by Sophomore Ray Horstman and Freshman Jim Wooner, began to move aided by a short but steady down.

With the game in the last quarter and facing a fourth down situation on the Denison 12, junior Jerry Emmans caught a field goal to produce the only score of the game.

After this the game was mostly a sewer battle, neither team coming dangerously close to the other goal. A delayed pass for the Big Red on a Long-to-Osborn pass was averted by junior Jim Turner proved uneventful in the long run.

The game ended with the teams tied 6-6, the game being a true goal difference in cross-country by students.

The next meet is with Misking on Oct. 25.

---

Soccer Men Edge Hiram, Drop Only Home Game, 5-3

by Pete Houraney

A victorious Wooner soccer squad trounced Hiram last week, 5-3. It was the hand-fighting Scots' first win of the young season. George Brown scored two of the goals, while Perry Hicks and Pete Perry each kicked one.

Assion were credited to AI Harley, Perry Hicks and Pete Perry. The margins between the scores would have been larger if Hiram hadn't scored on a penalty kick.

This week the Wooner soccer team played a fast and hard game, losing a heart-breaker to Ohio Wesleyan. In front of almost 200 people at Wagner Field, the Wooner squad came back strongly in the last quarter to win, 5-3.

Perry Hicks scored two goals, assisted both times by Harry Ros- ter. The third goal for Wooner was scored by a Wesleyan man trying to kick the ball away from his own goal. Keeper was the high Wooner scorer, scoring three of his five goals.

The soccer team faces a tough week as they battle against Denison on Friday, Oct. 30. In Denison that Ohio Wesleyan played its only defeat this season.
Girls Clubs

WANTED
WCC, the college radio station, needs a record librarian. Anyone interested in the job may obtain further information by contacting Dr. Winford Logan at extension 392.

Ling, Logan Hold 'Mikado' Tryouts
Operetta Production Class announces that its project for the year will be a presentation of The Mikado by Gilbert and Sullivan, a colorful and romantic opera, to be staged in Scot Auditorium Friday and Saturday, Jan. 12 and 13.

Tryouts will be held as follows: Monday and Tuesday, at 7 p.m., (Born 14); Thursday, at 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., (Campbell 10); Friday, at 4 p.m. in library.

The play affords several fine musical and dramatic roles, as well as good chorus parts, all waiting to be cut. The show will be done in a professional as possible and with an orchestra.

According to Mr. Ling, casting will be the most colorful seen at Wooster in many years.

Professors Winford Logan and Douglas Long are hoping that their task of selecting the cast for The Mikado will be difficult due to the talent that possesses itself at the tryouts.

Scott's Forum

"Lookout is a ridiculous meas-\*ure. Those wrecks which can be committed after 2:30 a.m. can cer-\*tainly be committed before."

"The University Administration should grow up and meet the real-\*ity of the times. The present per-\*sonal attitude is long out of date."

Morton's Costume Jewelry & Gifts
157 WEST LIBERTY STREET
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored Semi-Precious.
- Stones - Custom Made at No Extra Cost
- Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
- Many of Oriental Design

Dick Morrison
BARBER SHOP
Public Square
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

For the Girl-in-a-Whirl on Wooster College Campus!

CITY BOOK STORE
PUBLIC SQUARE

THE WOOSTER INN
THE TARTAN ROOM WILL BE OPEN
AFTER ALL
HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
FROM 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
FOR LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

Plan a Dinner Party with Your Friends in our attractive COLONIAL DINING ROOM
Serving from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.